Dear Dr. Sabin,

Knowing that you had to go to foreign countries to initially mass-test your oral polio vaccine, I take the liberty of writing to you regarding the following:

I have developed a specially processed blood dialysate which in numerous and various laboratory studies has shown encouraging results as an anti-tumor (inhibiting) agent against breast tumors and leukemia, without any adverse action against normal cells.

To further see if there were any allergic or anaphylactic reactions, the material was used I.M. at 160 mg. daily doses in human terminal malignancies. There were no apparent allergic or anaphylactic manifestations exhibited in any of the patients receiving treatment.

So as to determine the FINAL efficacy of the product it must now be used in PRIMARY, UNTREATED cases. As you know from your own experiences this procedure at present is impossible to be obtained in this country. CAN YOU PLEASE TELL ME HOW AND WHERE I COULD MAKE CONTACT ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD TO ARRANGE FOR THE USE OF MY MATERIAL IN PRIMARY CASES.

I do not seek personal publicity nor pecuniary gains for my efforts.

For the sake of humanity and research, please help!

Thanks.

Fraternally,

S. Klein